Come join us for a multimedia presentation featuring recordings from women of significance, and a slideshow demonstrating the importance of what women had to say, recognizing their contributions to society.
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9 Kristin’s Story featuring Andrea Cooper
Ramsey Center, 7:30pm

10 9th Annual Gender Conference
Centennial Celebration of Josefina Niggli
UC GRANDROOM, 9AM – 4PM

11 Women Who Dare featuring Dr. Elizabeth Martinez
UC MULTIPURPOSE ROOM A, 1PM

12 Birdell Monologue
COULTER AUDITORIUM, $3, 7PM

16 Beyond the Breast
Stereotypes that females & males face every day
UC CATAMOUNT ROOM, 7PM

19 Feminist Plot Volunteer workday and talk
COMMUNITY GARDEN, SYLVA, 1-5PM

20 Nurture: Youth Through Service
Women’s History Month Service Project
APPLACHIAN HOMESTEAD FARM, 9AM

22 Spring Literary Festival
Poet’s Panel featuring Susan Davis and Carole Boston Weatherford
UC THEATRE, 4PM

23 Women in Student Affairs Reception
MADISON PATIO, 2:30PM

24 Spring Literary Festival featuring Cleopatra Mathisid
UC THEATRE, 4PM

25 Spring Literary Festival featuring Nahid Rachlin
UC THEATRE, 4PM

26 Sonya Kovalevsky Mathematics Day Workshop for High School Aged Women
STILLWELL BUILDING, 9AM

27 Spring Literary Festival featuring Chitra Divakaruni
UC THEATRE, 7:30PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION | 828.227.2627 | WWW.WCU.EDU/WOMENS CENTER